
State police set to close Sterling Heights crime lab in April 

“It is part of efforts to improve efficiencies, consolidate services, bolster existing units at other 

laboratories and reduce turnaround times for customers,” Banner said, noting with the closure State 

Police will still operate seven forensic labs to service 83 counties across Michigan. 

 

Thomas M. Muller, innovative director of the Baltimore Police Department Crime Lab, dies 

Thomas M. Muller, former director of the Baltimore Police Department Crime Lab and a saltwater 

fishing enthusiast, died Feb. 5 from pneumonia at Adventist HealthCare Shady Grove Medical Center in 

Rockville. The Severna Park resident was 85. 

 

Texas state crime labs won’t test suspected marijuana in low-level cases 

The Texas Department of Public Safety is almost ready to roll out its long-awaited lab test to tell if 

cannabis is newly legal hemp or illegal marijuana. But DPS Director Steve McCraw notified Texas law 

enforcement agencies this month of a crucial caveat: The state labs won’t do testing in misdemeanor 

marijuana possession cases. 

 

UChicago Crime Lab and Chicago Sports Alliance Cooperate to Address Gun Violence in Chicago 

The UChicago Crime Lab is now reaching its third year in collaboration with the Chicago Sports Alliance, 

a group of local professional sports teams dedicated to reducing gun violence in Chicago’s South Side. 

Their efforts are beginning to see results. 

 

Letter from DA Ligon on DPS Crime Lab Testing for Marijuana Cases 

Per the letter, District Attorney Brett Ligon shared, “Last June the State passed HB 1325, which 

distinguished marijuana from legal hemp based on the THC content of the substance, creating the 

necessity for lab-testing in all marijuana prosecutions.” 

 

Fentanyl risks impact users, officers, and justice 

"Too dangerous. That stuff stays packaged and it goes to the lab where they safely can handle it,” says 

Yakima County Sheriff Robert Udell. 

 

Rapid DNA now being used at Illinois State Police crime lab to reduce backlog 

apid DNA technology is now being used to reduce the giant forensic backlog in Illinois State Police crime 

labs. It can't be used for everything, but Illinois State crime lab officials are hopeful that it will put a dent 

in their backlog. 

 

Westchester County has its own Digital Crime Lab? 

The Westchester County Digital Crime Lab provides expert analysis and testimony in the forensic 

disciplines of ballistics, crime scene, digital evidence and latent prints. 

 

Bexar Crime Lab to Start Testing Cannabis in Drug Cases 

The county was thrown a cannabis curve ball last summer when the state passed a new law legalizing 

hemp. With hemp now legal, municipalities were forced to use lab tests to tell the difference between 

legal and illegal herb. 
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CA Jury Awards $6M After Crime Lab Worker Suicide 

A California jury awarded $50,000 in punitive damages Tuesday to the widow and estate of a crime lab 

worker who killed himself after being wrongly implicated in a murder investigation, reports Courthouse 

News Service. The jury had awarded $6 million in the same case on Friday against found former San 

Diego police detective Michael Lambert. 

 

Arkansas agencies share updated numbers on the battle of the opioid epidemic 

The Arkansas Department of Health saw less opioid drugs being prescribed by doctors from 2017 to 

2018, which they contribute to state programs and law changes. But, Arkansas remains above the 

national average. 

 

160 untested sexual assault kits from 18 local agencies sent to lab for testing 

The Missouri Attorney General Eric Schmitt has been at the forefront of an initiative that aims have 

nearly 7,000 untested sexual assault kits tested statewide. The Attorney General announced Thursday, 

the Columbia Police Department and local agencies compiled their untested sexual assault kits and sent 

them to the lab. 

 

Police say they know how Whitney Copley died, so why is her case still open? 

When Teresa Meyer and Lisa Kerr were seniors in college, their parents divorced. Their father, a police 

officer in Dunnville, Kentucky, started a relationship with a girl their age. The two got married and had 

two children, one of whom was Whitney Copley. 

Fairfax County Police Department’s Mobile Forensic Lab brings the lab to the crime scene 

“Numerous members of the Cyber and Forensics Bureau, as well as the Major Crimes Bureau, spent the 

day investigating that crime trying to provide that family answers in lieu of spending Thanksgiving with 

their own family,” said Major Christian Quinn, commander of the Cyber and Forensics Bureau. 

 

North Carolina crime labs using DNA databases to bust open cold cases, sexual assaults 

The Rocky Mount Police Department said they’re now looking to use the genealogy technology for the 

cold case of Baby John Nash. The newborn was found dead in a dumpster with a Cheetos bucket in 

Rocky Mount 13 years ago. 

 

DNA “cold case” serial rapist leads to Conyers suspect 

Further investigation revealed that the DNA evidence also links Cooley to seven other unsolved sexual 

assault cases, including four others in DeKalb, two in Atlanta, and one in Conyers. The crimes span a 

period of more than 20 years, dating back to 1999. The victims ranged in age from 15 to 38 at the time 

of the offenses. 

 

Former Division of Forensic Science investigator dragged corpses by the neck, officials say 

A Delaware grand jury recently indicted a former Division of Forensic Science investigator who officials 

say dragged one corpse by the neck and repeatedly allowed another corpse's head to hit the stairs as he 

moved it. 
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Forensic science failures putting justice at risk, says regulator 

“Achieving accreditation to a quality standard is neither the beginning nor the end of improving quality. 

Engendering a real culture of quality requires ongoing leadership and investment in people, processes 

and innovation. Therefore, the instability that has continued to be seen in this reporting year represents 

a significant risk to quality.” 

 

Texas Forensic Science Academy marks 10 years and 26,000 trained in CSI 

Over the past 10 years, more than 26,000 law enforcement officers and crime scene personnel have 

enhanced their expertise in crime scene investigation, death investigation and evidence management, 

thanks to the Texas Forensic Science Academy at the Texas A&M Engineering Extension Service (TEEX). 

 

Henry Lee to be deposed by attorneys for man arguing he was falsely convicted of 1985 Darien murder 

because of faulty DNA tests by famed forensic scientist 

Wendall Hasan is serving an 80-year-prison sentence for the murder of George Tyler in his Darien home. 

He has filed a lawsuit in New Haven Superior Court seeking to have the conviction overturned, arguing 

that Lee falsely testified about DNA evidence found on a pair of Puma sneakers that police seized from a 

closet in Hasan’s Norwalk apartment a few days after the murder. 

 

Phoenix police using new technology to solve crimes, cold cases 

“Instead of looking at just a handful of genetic markers like law enforcement traditionally has in their 

analysis, we’re looking at hundreds of thousands of genetic markers across the genome,” CeCe Moore, 

chief genetic genealogist with Parabon Nanolabs, told KTAR News 92.3 FM. 

 

A Key FBI Photo Analysis Method Has Serious Flaws, Study Says 

A study published this week casts doubt on the reliability of a technique the FBI Laboratory has used for 

decades to identify criminals by purporting to match their bluejeans with those photographed in 

surveillance images, potentially undermining evidence used to win numerous convictions. 

 

STRmix Co-Developer John Buckleton Honored 

Buckleton is being awarded the Adelaide Medal by the International Association of Forensic Sciences. 

The Medal acknowledges scientific work that internationally has resulted in a change of direction, new 

thinking, or significant improvement in existing forensic methodologies. 
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